Creative Content & Design Intern
Organizational Background
Established in 2001, the ILF is a leading global advocate for the right to counsel. Our
mission is to make justice a reality for poor people by fighting to guarantee high-quality
legal representation for everyone arrested or detained. Globally, we provide high-quality
criminal defense services, partner with civil society organizations, and build sustainable,
effective legal aid institutions.
The ILF is headquartered in New York, and currently has public defense offices or
programming in Afghanistan, Georgia, Indonesia, Myanmar, Nepal, Palestine, and
Tunisia. Through the work of its dedicated public defenders, the ILF is effectively
defending the most vulnerable people in societies around the world and advancing the
culture and practice of lawyering on a global scale. Our work prevents human rights
abuses such as torture, protects the rights of the accused, and results in access to free,
high-quality, client-centered representation for indigent children and adults. For more
about us, visit www.theilf.org.
About this Role
We are seeking enthusiastic creative content creators and graphic designers to support
the Advocacy & Communications team. Interns will develop compelling visual and
multimedia products for our online channels, assist with website updates and
management, and help us address a range of design needs. We also welcome candidates
with data visualization abilities. Your skills will enable the ILF to elevate our profile and
inspire new audiences to support our work.
This role is suitable for part-time, flexible internship. We ask for a minimum
commitment of 12 hours per week, but welcome additional time. This opportunity is
unpaid.
Specific Responsibilities
● Create and edit content for the ILF’s website and social media feeds.
● Assist in website management and troubleshoot website issues
● Offer graphic design solutions for online and print materials.
● Assist with visual storytelling projects.

● Assist with photo selection, editing, and archiving.
Qualifications:
● Commitment: Interested in advancing justice and equity through design and
visual storytelling.
● Education: High school diploma. University degree in progress or attained.
● Experience: We are looking for candidates with prior experience in graphic
design, website design, and social media content creation.
● Skills: Graphic design and website editing abilities required.
● Qualities: Friendly, creative, and action-oriented.
To Apply:
Please submit your resume, portfolio link or relevant work sample (if available), and a
thoughtful cover letter to internships@theilf.org. Please indicate “Creative Content &
Design Intern” in the subject line.
Deadline: May 15, 2022
We will consider applicants on a rolling basis and encourage early submissions. No calls
please. Due to the volume of applications, only internship applicants that are chosen as
candidates will be contacted.
Antiracism, diversity, and equity are critical to our organizational values and to the
ILF’s mission to secure equal access to justice for all. Our success is dependent upon
providing the space, resources, and support that allow our global team to bring their
full selves to work, and to thrive. The International Legal Foundation is an equal
opportunity employer. We practice inclusive hiring and work to achieve and maintain
diversity across races, genders, sexualities, abilities, and experiences. We strongly
encourage candidates of all identities to apply. System-impacted people (i.e. people
with past involvement with the criminal justice system, directly or through family) are
also strongly encouraged to apply.

